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This place is a solid 3. Try the house special Lo mein. There is also complimentary filtered cold and hot water
in the dining area. With fried wontons and an eggroll and steamed rice. Well, now I'm craving chinese food
after writing this. It's the Piyaway Village, residence of the Ayatal Tribe. So, I've never had to wait very long
to pick up my called-in order. They wanted margaritas with their Chinese food tea for me so they chose to sit
on the bar side. Best korean food in the area, especially for the price. Also, rice was overcooked, very watery.
I definitely am liking the food so I will be back! The broccoli beef wasn't terrible but was still pretty tasteless.
I looooooooved it. The food is 10x better. They also have a variety of spicy soups with fish eggs, intestines,
etc. Although the stuff is very friendly but the food was awful.. If you get anything here, get the egg rolls. I
found out today that the main cook has been working in a Chinese restaurant for over 15 years. The only
reason I don't go 5 is because it doesnt have a full menu like a big sit down restaurant, but they have a very big
selection especially for being in a korean market. The tribe as well still procedures crafts including weaving,
net knotting, and woodworking and also have traditional music instruments and dances. The portions for the
food are large and well priced. The waitress that was always "unfriendly," actually is very nice I think it's just
a difference in language and culture but my whole family and I got along great with her. So disappointed.
Cozy environment, good drinks, and warm soul food. I mean, this place is as good as Chinese restaurants can
get in Troutdale. Their pan fried noodles are amazing and their potstickers are to die for! They gave me one to
taste test Food is great. They used to pretty good tho. The jajangmyjn was pretty okay - noodles were thick,
and the jajangmyun sauce was pretty okay just wished it was a little more savory and contain more meat. I
would have given it only one star because service was slow and they didn't refill my tea, but my parents were
happy with their food, the large portion sizes, and their drinks. Def a must try if you live in the area. The Bill
The parking is all street and by street, I meant, Hill. My kids loved'em too! There wasn't anything we didn't
like. I was surprised and asked if they are also selling these.


